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Trustees approve tuition hike of S.l'ro
by Paul Kantz m,
News Editor
The Board of Trustees has
approved a tuition increase
for the 1986-87 school year.
Charges will be increased by
8.2 percent over current
levels and will continue to be
based on credit hours. not a

flat rate as had been
proposed .
Factors cited as necessitating the increase include
faculty pay raises. inc reased
financial aid to students. normal inflationary increases on
other expenses. and an anticipated one percent drop in

Early reaction to the tuition
c redit hours being taken by $755 over the current $9,199.
students next semester.
"Among Ohio private col- hike indicates that students
Translated into dollars and leges of 1.000 or more under- are quite displeased. ·'It's
cents, the increase means graduates, John Carroll's tui- outrageous, " exclaimed one
that undergraduate credit tion charges are perennially senior, echoing the sentiments
hours will cost $197 each. as at the bottom of the pile," said of many students The Carroll
opposed to the current $182. JCU President Rev. Thoms P. News has talked to.
A full year's tuition, based on O'Malley. S.J. Despite the in"Nobody likes it when tui32 credit hours. will be crease. "We'll still be there." tion increases." said SU
$6.304. an increase of $480. he added.
President David Clifford.
Room and board costs will
Fr. O'Malley also pointed "Personally, I would like to
jump from $3,375 to $3.650. out that increases in scholar- see costs stay the same. But
Taken together. full-time tui- ships and grants. projected at other costs do go up, thus
tion and room and board will 26.6 percent. far outpace in- creating a need to raise tuicost $9,954, an increase of creases in other expenses.
tion."

DeCarlo named grid coach
JCU mus1c1ans celebrated tbe season with their annual
Christmas concert Friday. See story on p. 5.
Photo by Mike Stocowycz

Committee focuses on
~improving commuter Hfe
by Tim Kelly
A new commuter affairs
commiltee bas been formed in
an effort to improve the JCU
experience for commuters
through increased interaction
with students on campus.
"Right now there is not
much communication between dormies and commuters. I want to stress the
need for communication ...
said chairperson Karen
Grady.
"We are beginning to
establish a network that will
familiarize commuters with
each other," she said. The
committee's first step will be
a letter that will arrive in
commuter mailboxes during
winter break describing the
goals.
"We have planned a
January open house, but we
have not yet chosen a date. It
will be a nnounced in the letter," Grady said.

"Hopefully the open house
will attract a large number of
those students who live off
campus," said Barb Nic:oletti,
a committee member. "We
want to let commuters know
what is going on."
Dr. James M. Lavin, VicePresident for Student Affairs.
said there is a need for an effective commuter organization. "AU we need is the people to put it all together ... he
said. He is positive that the
commuter body now has good
leadership.
The Student Union is
anxious to welcome increased commuter involvement.
"I am encouraged by the
people involved. They can
only enhance the CarroU community," said SU President
Dave Clifford. "Their first
challenge will be the promolion of the January 31
Southside Johnny show.l hope
a lot of commuters turn out."

On the Inside:
'Terrorists' list demands ............. p. 3
Christmas caroling . . . . . . . . . . .... .. P~ 4
Amncstv• speaker. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . J> lI ~
A<tuastreaks attack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. l l 0

Tony DeCarlo. Athletic Director and longtime wrestling coach at john Carroll University, has been named the school's head football coach.
The appointment was made by University President Rev. Thomas P. O'Malley, S.J.,
and Executive Vice President
Rev. Michael J. Lavelle, S.J.
DeCarlo will be the school's
14th head football coach . He
replaces three-year .beiQ
coach Frank Amato, who
resigned last month. and will
take over a team that fmished 2-7 in 1986 and
in fifth place in the President's Athletic
Conference.
"After taking a look at our needs. Tony's
winning tradition in wrestling. and the fact
that he has kept our wrestlers at the tope of
Division lll, we decided he was our man," said
Fr. Lavelle in announcing the apoointment.

"Tony had said we were looking for a bluechipper. He is our blue chip."
The 46-year-old Highland Heights resident
will retain his duties as Athletic Director. He
will also continue to coach the wrestling team
at least through the end of the current season.
''I'm very happy and very excited about this
opportunity," said DeCarlo. who served as the
Blue Streaks' defensive coordinator from
1964-1975. "I have a lot of work ahead of me,
but if wtU be a greet cluillenge. ru heve to set
some new goals, though my main objective is
to make this a winning program. and immediately if I can."
A native of nearby Painesville, Ohio,
DeCarlo is a 1962 graduate of Kent State
University, where he lettered in both football
and wrestling. He came to Carroll in 1964 to
start the wrestling program and to assit in
football.

Academics committee on the ntove
by Paul Kantz m,
News Editor
The Student Union Academics Committee met Tuesday
to lay out its plan of action for
next semester. The committee
plans to take the lead in expressing student opinion on
academic issues to the faculty. administrators. and Board
of Trustees.

"The University is for the ter will recommend core
students," said Committee changes. The academics comChairman Dan Weaver. "We mittee endorses combining
must make our views known." the philosophy and religion
requirements to allow
Two areas of immediate students to take three religion
concern are fall break and and two philosophy courses
core changes. Weaver has ex- instead of the currently manpressed student support for dated three philosophy and
fall break to the Faculty two religion.
Forum and a forthcoming letFuture plans call for the
compilation of course fact
sheets to give students more
specific informs lion regardTickets for the Southside Johnny show, $5 with a discount ing tests, grading policies. etc.
card, $8 without, will be sold Monday through Friday from for each course offered at
10-2 in the Student Union office. $15 discount cards will also JCU and the ascertaining and
expression of student opinion
be available.
on
a variety of academic
Ticket sales will be limited to discount -card holders on
issues.
Monday and Tuesday, before being opened up to the entire
The committee is also seekJCU community on Wednesday.
ing actual voting power in
Tickets are limited to six per person, and only one at the
future decisions through the
discount price.
establishment of a triad body
Reserved seating will be utilized for the show.
of students. faculty. and
Students are advised to purchase tickets early since the administrators.
show is expected to be sold out by the time they return in
The committee will meet
January. Tickets will go on sale to the public on January 12. every Tuesday at 7:30p.m. in
"This concert is a great way to kick off the next 100 years the conference room next to
the SU office.
of the University." said SU President David Clifford.

Southside ticket info.
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Far from perfect
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Did anyone ask you if you wanted a tuition raise? Is
anybod\' explaining the c hanges the students want in the core
requirements to the facuJty? And what about Lhe FaU semester
break everyone's been talking about?
These are valid concerns of the John Carroll student that
are being neglected. The students themselves have no say in
the decision making process at Carroll because they do nol
pursue their right to speak.
The onlv reason this university exists is because of the
students. How con this majority be ignored so profoundly in
the university's decision making process? Only through its own
silence.
What students fail to realizo is thatthoy have an organization to serve ns their voice. Th(l Student Union is the student
government of John C~rroll University and represents the
students as a political body. ll must voice the students' opinion in polic:y matters which affect them.
The administration is not deaf to the students: it cannot
hear them. Unless the student body makes the administration
aware of its wishes. it will never become involved in the decisions that directly affect it.
Contemplate these points over Christmas break and think
about the things you'd like to change. Try to come up with ideas
presentable to the administration. ideas that would truly
benefit the students of John Carroll.
This university is far from perfect. There are many
problems which will not be solved because they are neither
addressed by the students as a group nor considered important by the administration. Think about what you can do to
change this pla co, and don't be afraid to use your voice.
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Coaching concerns
The recent announcement that Athletic Director Tony
DeCarlo will become the new 1ead football coach a t Carroll
~,........"""".,.,881t!8111!11fM!fiiJ"i!!
· «of~.

Should he lwvo IJeon given the job when he is already the
Athletic Director and Wrestling coach? Will he have lime to
perform his new duties in addition to the old? Who, if any.
were the other candidates for the job? And what of the fact
that the football and wrestling seasons overlap?
The answers to these questions and others remain to be
seen. However, in taking over this job, Coach DeCarlo has a
few things in his fav_or.
First of all DeCarlo hos successfully integrated his new
responsibility as Athletic Direc tor with his long-lime career
as wrestling coach.
Secondly. he is not a newcomer to the game of football,
acting as the defensive coordinator for the Blue Streaks from
1964 to 1975.
Finally, his phenomenal record proves without a doubt that
he is a capable coach. With 20 consecutive PAC titles and 11
National Catholic Invitational liLies. DeCarlo is a proven coach.
Whether his previous success on the wrestfing mats will
carry over onto the gridiron is yot to be determined. But if tho
qualities needed to excol as a rootbaLI coach are the same as
that of a wrestling coach, then John Carroll definitely pinned
.the right man.

Letters to the Editor
Mis interpreted
Dear Sir.
After reading the December
4 issue of The Carroll News.
I realize that the intent of my
letter of November 20 was not
understood
in
cer tain
quarters.
l do believe that everyone
hns the right to their own opinion and the right to pick the
religion of their choice.

One religion is the Catholic
faith. The Catholic faith is
not a democracy. Certain
teachings of the Church will
never change no matter what
current popular opinion is.
Therefore if one picks the
Catholic faith. they also pick
the teachings of the Catholic
Church.
The point of my letter was
that the Vatican has the right
and even the obligation to cor-
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reel a person under their
jurisdiction. such as Fr. Curran. who is opening questionable fundamental Church
teachings as a Catholic
theologian and a Catholic
priest in his teaching
capacity.
I would think that a Catholic
university such as John Carroll would support the
Catholic failh and the
Vatican in this matter instead
of someone who is a proponent of abortion.
Sincerely.
}ames R. Curley

Curley defense
Deer Sir.
In Anthony L. Palermo's
article in the Forum section of
The Carroll News last week.
he states that a letter to the
editor bv James Curley was
"in
definite
need
of
re~ponse.··

This may be true. However.
the response should not have
been a personal a Had. on the
integrity of Mr. Curley. It
should have been a defense of
tho position of the Departmont of Religious Studies.
(Continued on Page 3)
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'Terrorists' seck personal expression
We all should realize that each of
us determines our own reality. This is
a fact of life which seems to escape
the understanding of most people.
Reality is subjecllve. What one considers real may not be real to another.
Some realilies are generally accepted without reflection. such as our
cultural and societal norms. These
norms include going to college, gelling
a professional job, ge lling married.
and living happily ever after .
This rarely occurs because most
people forget to be happy with who
they are and blindly pursue the goals
that society has established.
The reason for being at John Carroll
is to become a well-rounded. knowledgeable, and free individual in
cha rge of one's own destiny. The
reality which has been accepted is
one of blind submission to the dictates
handed down by the powers-that-be.
The powers-that-be are exactly this
because individuals have decided to
abdica te their freedom and pass the
responsibility of their actions onto

others. fhese individuals appear as engagement. Consider tho realilv of
lambs led to slaughter. but there is no becoming a free and creative inChrist image- onlv the reality of in- dividunl. ltindered onl~. bv vour own
dividuals afraid to accept tho respon- fear of taking responsibilitv for your
sibility of their own actions.
own life.
The Commillee on Destruction Hnd
It has come lo the attention of the
Terror has decided to tlcc·ept total committee that many of you have n
responsibility for its actions and hopes problem v.·ith the choice of the name
to foster that freedom in the students ond the methods of action. Resl
of JCU .
,1ssured. it wiiJ not destroy or terrorize anyone or flnything.

tee uses controversial and chl)Jlenging
statements for the sole purpose of
making people think.
The use of these statements has
brought about nn unprecedented
reaction. I'heir humor and lhoughprovokmg quahtv have heen missed by
some who bclinvo the group to be a
conspirar.y of terror perpetuated bv
nco-Nn1.is bent on control and power.

Nothing could be further from the
truth . The commilleo vehemenlly opposes nny limiting of individual
freedom . Tho reason for these
sla lemonts is to open people's eyes to
cleslruclive limiting of <lnyone's the issues r.onccrning the students.
The committee implores you to use freedom, only the cultivation of
Hopefully. this will lead to the
your God-given gift of free will in the creative expa nsion in the individual. realization that our lives are conpursuit of happiness. freedom. and H
tinull lly being regulated by outside
quality education. Examine your life. "The committee vehemently
forces and thut it is lime to accept the
accept responsibilit~ for it. and make
freedom and responsibility for our
opposes any limiting of
your displeasure known to those v. ho
own actions instead of following a long
individual
freedom."
have imprisoned your spirit.
in a cloud of fear and self-delusion.

" ... most people forget to be
Although a dissident faclion did
happy with who they are
claim responsibility for the destrucand blindly pursue the goals tion of Kmicck wall. the committee
that society has established." neither encourages nor condones the

The committee encourages you to
The word terror does not mean tho
Our words nrc only meant to point
voice your discontent and assert your fostering of terror by freedom-limiting the way to solf-rf'vclation. The decifreedom in the form of creative or self-serving methods. The commit- SJon is yours.

Letters to the Editor
to its renders for printing a
letter to the editor in the
Mr. Pa lorrno claims that Forum section.
Mr. Curlcv did no rcsoorch
Sincerely,
and somehow tries comparing
John C. Erste
him to Adolr Hiller. What
makes Mr. Palermo so self- Theology. faith. etc.
righteous?
Research is not necessary Dear Sir,
A couple of comments on
for a letter to the editor. It is.
though, for an article in the the recent discussions conForum section. I did some cerning the theology. faith.
research myself and found prayer. etc. What is Christian
that Mr. Pa lermo did not do theology?
any for his article.
Evagrius (On Prayer. 60)
writes:
"If you are a
If Mr. Palermo was that insu lt ed by Mr. Cu rl ey's theologian. you truly pray. If
rema rks, he should have talk- you truly pray. you are a
ed to Mr. Curley himself. Had theologian.··
he done this, he would have
Augustine (The Teacher
found that Mr. Curley did not 14/45). Christ is our internal
express himsolf properly and teacher. " He himself will
consequently was misinter- leach us. who a lso has counpreted.
seled us through the inI believe Mr. Palermo owes strumentality of human beMr. Cu rley a personal ings ... to turn to him internalapology. 1 also believe The ly and be instructed."
Carroll News owes an apology
Thomas Aquinas (On Truth.
(Continued from Page 2)

q . lJ, n.l ). "Since a ll human

teaching cHn be effective only
in virtue or thai light , it is obvious thai C.ud ul()no tca<'hes
inlernaily and p£41cipally. "
Sacred doctrine or theology is
a science. "because it proceed s from principles made
known by the light of a higher
science. namely. the science
of Cod and the blessed.·· (ST
I. q.l. a.2).
II is the highest science
because it is based on the ine rring light of divine science.
its transcendent object and its
end- eternal beatitude. (ST
I. q.l. a.S).
Although the articles of
faith multiply and their enun'ciables change, the unity of
fa ith is based on its formal o~
jec t First Truth, while the
complexity of tho articles is
founded on man's ina bility to
see the divine object. (On
Truth, q.14, a. l2)
Etienne Gilson (The Christian Philosophy of Thomas

Summer study in Japan
Any JCU sophomore or junior interested in studying at Sophia University, the Jesuit university in Tokyo,
this summer (July 12- August 16), please leave your
name, campus address and phone number, major, and
GPA with the secretary of the Classical and Modern
Languages Dept. Approximate cost of program, housing, and board is $2500 plus air travel at student rate.
Six academic credits can be applied to your JCU
degree.

Aquinas. p.lOJ commonls thnt
for theology to remain one os
a science. "alt tho natural

Pra yer , p . 70) remarks that
theology is a pnlimpsest.
nnmclv. "scholarly. disciplin-

\...nowler\ge i\ contains m11s\ ho

l~<\

directed and subordulated to
the point of view proper to the
theologian, which is tha t of
revelation."
Thus incorporated mto the
theological ord er hum an
learning becomes a part of
the sacred doctrme which is
founded on faith.
Abraham Hesche! (On

lhinkin~

)!.r"flec\

on

/W8ftl' ..

Since a ll knowledge partokes of God's Truth. all study
aims ultimately at knowledge
of God, although theology
more directly so.
Sincerely yours.
(Rev) James A. Mohler. S.J.
Professor. Religious Studies
JCU

News Around the World
Washington, Dec. 9 - Former national security adviser John M. Poindexter a nd his deputy Marine Lt. Col.
Oliver L. North both invoked the Fifth Admentment right
against sel f-incrimination boforo a congressional committee. Committee chairman Dante B. Fascell. 0-Fla ..
respected their right to refuse to answer questions concerning their roles in the arms sa les to Iran.
[] lJ [] [J [] ll
Manila, Philippines, Dec. 9 - A 60-day cease-fi re
between the government and communist representatives
resulted from last-minute meetings called by President
Corazon C. Aquino. The two groups remain at odds on
other issues, and there is uncertainty as to how long the
cease-fire could last.
L l
0 0 0
Woodbridge. N.J .. - Dec. 9 - In order to "emphasize
the spiritual dimension" of Christmas. the Rev. Romano
Ferraro of St. John Vianney Roman Catholic Church told
children that Santa Claus is dead and that Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindee r does not exist. Ferraro's sermon infuriated the children's parents. resulting in an apologetic
statement issued by the pastor.
-,

0

[

Westland. Mich .. Dec. 10 - ]ohnn1e C. Shoates. a
policeman who has been in a coma for 10 years. died at
the age of 49. Shoates was shot in the head when a ttempting to stop a robbery in 1976 .
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Christmas CarrollS make merriment
address students, faculty.
by Lisa SpaoueUo
It's that time of year again, and alumni on the Quad
and John Carroll students will
be celebrating Saturday even- " It's one of the most
ing on the Quad. The 19th An- enjoyable evenings
nual Christmas Carroll Even- at John Carroll.''
ing is scheduled to begin at 6
p.m. in Kulas Auditorium with immediately prior to the
a Chorale Concert. followed caroling. The entire Carroll
by singing, praying. and community is invited to carol
partying.
around the candle lit Quad to
Fr. T.P. O'Malley, S.) .. will the tunes of WUJC, which will

Advent Prayer Services
There will be a non-Eucharistic Prayer Service each Tuesday of Advent at 10:30 p.m. in
Bernet Chapel. Come and prepare for the
Lord's coming anew in our lives this year.

Dec. 16: Prayer for final exams

SU spring
film series

be broadcasting live from the
Rec Plex. Chi Sigma PhilSki
Club selects the songs with
the assistance of Eric Sosinski. Program Director of
WUJC, coordinates them with
Fr. O'Malley's address.

un•s a great time. It's
a very nice tradition."
The general atmosphere of
Christmas Carroll Evening is
one of 1ogelherness and

celebration. "It's one of the
most enjoyable evenings at
John Carroll," said Peter Anthony of the Student Union.
After the caroling. students
and alumnj alike are invited
to share in the joy of Midnight
Mass. with Fr. O'Malley as
the main celebrant. Mass will
be followed by an early
morning candelight brunch in
the cafeteria, courtesy of
SAGA. Socialize. laugh. and
forget about finals for a

while.
"It's a great time... said Lou
McMahon. head resident of
Bernet JlaU. "It's a very nice
tradition. "It's good to see the
alumni come back. And they
do come back."
This year's evening is sponsored by Chi Sigma Phi/Ski
Club, and was coordinated by
Suzanne Brungo. AU are encouraged to attend. so bring
your Christmas Cheer and
come to Kulas on Saturday!

Gen11an author reflects on US
by Paul J. Soprano
John Ca rroll University
recently had the honor of
hosting Klaus Nitzsche. a
na live of the German
Democratic Republic. Nitzsche. a noted author of three
children's books and two
historical novels. has spent
the past three months in the
United States researching his
upcoming novel on Sir Walter
Raleigh.
Nitzsche spent much of
November lecturing at universities and high schools in

California. Arizona. and
Texas. He found the extreme
wealth of Beverly Hills to be
at odds with the large
amounts of street people
in American cities. He noted
that while people in the GDR
may not have the latest cars
or highest technology in consumer goods. they a lso do not
have poverty or homelessness.
Also of interest to Nitzsche
were the November elections
and the intense mudslinging
characteristic of many cam-

paigns. In regards to President Reagan. Nitzche commented that the Strategic
Defense lnHiative is the biggest hindrance to better relations between East and West.
He also mentioned that many
in the GDR consider SDI an
unnecessary and dangerous
escalation of the arms race.
Nitzsche found the students
at John Carroll to be frank.
open. and disciplined. More
than anything else, he was impressed by the friendliness of
the people.

Dear Chris:
The other day. after taking
a shower. a boy who l recently met a nd like a lot walked
into my room without knocking . I was stark naked!
Needless to say. I was extremely embarrassed. l
haven't seen him since and l
am afraid to give him a calL
What should I do?
Em-ba re-assed
Dear Em-bare-assed:
First off, locking your door

assuming he knocks from
now on!
Confidential to Readers:
Finals are f ast approaching, which is always a
time of great anxiety for
nearly everyone. Remember
this: If you give it your absolute best, you have already
achieved something invaluable ... self-respect. Don't let
the pressure get to you a nd
don't forget to take healthy
study breaks. Eat right. get
p lenty o f res t , a n d ta ke p Ienty of Geritol if you need it.
For a great study break,
1 recommend the Studybreak Coffeehouse offered
in the Wolf 'n ' Pot on Monday and Wednesday evenings, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Misery.
anxiety and relief love
company.
Good luck all, and may the

peace of this season be with
you and yours.
Chris Crisis is not o member
of the CN staff. but a professiono/ trained in addressing
student problemg. All letters
ore ready by Chris ulone.
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• Cold Beer & Wine
• Subs/Salads
• Fresh Baked Goods
Daily

• Hot Corned Beef
• Soup/Chili
• Party T rays Made
For That Special
Occasion

bably is as embarrassed as
you are, and should be.
When you see him, tell him it
was very rude for him to
enter without knocking. Demand an apology. When he
apologizes, you can put this
behind you and go on ...

lfor Your Hollcllly Convenience ...

U.P.S. Packaging and Shipping

Shaker Deli·& Bakery
20629 Fairmount Blvd.
(At Fairmount Cirde)

Shaker Heights, Ohio 44118

321-4546
Thurs 7 30 a.m 10:00 p.m. lrl. & Sat. 7:30a.m. 11:00 p.m.
Open 7 Days A Week & Proud To Serve the JCU Students!

Sun.

• Mall Forwarding • Postal Box Rental
• Emery Worldwide
• Keys Made

~

10% Discount with carroiii.D.

~~
South Entrance, Commerce Park, Building Four

464-1430
(Enter on Green Road, 4 driveways South of Chagrin)

We ore not able to print all
letters to Chris. To ensure o
confidential reply. send a selfoddressed stomped (if neces·
soryJ envelope along with
your questions of life to: Chris
Crisis.
Box 000 l. Campus
M .
0 11
_ _ _· - - - - - - - -,-------------I ~~
DOMINO'S

I

·

$

:

~:ERS .

FREE.

20 0
qj.

OFF

I

. h
any arge 16 ·c eese

pizza w /two or
more toppings

exp•res oecemoer 21 1986
Not valid With anv other coupons
or offers
valid on1v at part:•c•oat•ng
locations

Large
Deluxe

sggs

Get our large 16" Deluxe
Przza for just 59.95. Toppings include pepperoni,
mushrooms,
sausage,
green peppers and onions.
exptres oecemoer 21. 1986
Not valid with anv other
coupons or offers
Valid only at oarticlparmg
locations

- - - - - - - - _____ J
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"She's at Maxwells to see the
motion!"
Zita Tumnoy
age 21. senior

Question
of the
Week:

Page 5

"She parties like an animal
while Mr. Clause is out."
Dave Baldwin
age 20. junior

Wha t does
Mr s. Claus do
on Dec. 25?
" She's vacationing
IGawah Island."
Shannon Lane
age 21, senior

"She stays h ome because
she's happy to get him out of
the h ouse for awhile."
Jerry Rukavina
age 20, junior

on
by Patrick Fer encz
an d
Phil Boyd-Studd

"She's the new lead guitarist
for Steve Dallas's heavy
metal band - they got a gig
that nigh t."
Walter Hazzard
age 22, senior

by Ma deleine T homey
If you didn' t have the opportunity to attend the John Carroll Concert and Jazz Bands'
performa nce lasl Friday, you
missed out on a wonderful
evening.
The Concert Band. directed
by Ms. Tompkins, went on
first. starting promptly at 8

Exam tips
Finals are coming and this
can be a stressful time for col·
lege students. Dr Thomas
Evans. Ph.D. in psychology, offers the following tips for
avoiding stress and performing well on exams.
- Begin preparing early.
Spread out your study time.
-Avoid cramming. Cram·
ming is ineffective and only
leads lo confusion A quick
pre-test review of previously
studied material is of great
benefit. however.
- Stay away from alcohol.
There IS absolutely no benefit
to drinlung. Its effects on the
brain cowtter its supposed
relaxing effects and impede
adaptation lo stress.
- Exeretse. This IS very important. If you exercise regu·
larly. r.onlinue to do so. If not.
try Jess vigorous physical ac·
tivit} such as long walks.
- Get enough sleep. It is
as important as tho information gliine<.l throuRh studying.
- Reserve time lor studying, soda lizing, e:-<ercising.
and sleeping. All are necessary for optimal performance.

p.m. with "A Chris tma s
G r ee t ing." 1 wasn'l too
familia r with the second
selection, but I recognized
"Greensleeves" immediately.
and even my friend who professes to dislike band concer ts was moved to tears.
Following "Greensleeves"
was "Fantasy on a Bell
Carol,'' probably the best performed piece in the concert.
Then came ''A European
Christmas." and finally, "The
Sounds of Christmas."
After a 10 minute intermis-

"She hot-wires the sled and
takes off with the elves."
Chris Castellano
age 19, rreshman

sion. the Jazz Band took the
s lage with Ms. T ompkins
again directi.J1t. I am almos t
completely unfamiliar with
Jazz and Big Band music. but
I found this segment even
more enjoyable than the first.
The program consisted of
''Hard Hearted Hannah.''
"Forty-second Street." "The
Blues Machine,'' "Fascinating Rhythm." "Sing, Sing,
Sing,'' and "Silent Night."
Also included were various
solos. which were indescribable.

Talented JCU stude nts. under the direction of Ms. Lesley
Tomp kins, spice up Friday's ensemble.

................

Audltloils:

COLLEGE
GRADUATESAIM HIGH.

Januari

will be held in the Uttle Theatre the week of
26-30 for all students wishing to be part of A Day Jn
Hollywood/A Night in the Ukraine, a musical

double

feature.
Come p.repared with a song and a readlns or ltorJ.

ALL AR~ WELCOME!

Wanted By Professional Couple in Cleve land
Hts. Start in J anua ry, previous employee
tra ns fe rring to KSU. Child care a nd small
household duties.
No cleaning, no ironing. no cooking. Need
cheerful, flexible person to help out with one year
old, do dishes, run errands etc. Must love kids and
know how to follow directions. Must drive. Own car
a big plus.
Hours:
Wednesday - Afternoon
Friday - All day
Flexible other days
Caii'Now For Interview- 371-5872

Photo by Miko Stucewycz

-

Get your career off
to o tlymg stortt
Attend Air Force Officer
Trotnmg School,
earn a commission
and beg.n a rewordmg career.
The Atr Force offers you good
pay, complete medtcol core
ond much more Call

SSgt Steve Warman
at (216) 383-1242 collect
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Season's Greetings from The Carroll NeliVs

Page 7

~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Inner city children from St. Agnes-Our Lady of
Fatima parish celebrated Christmas last Sunday in the
O'Dea Room with members of JCU's Knights of Columbus. The agenda for the day included socializing with
K of C members. eating ice cream. and receiving gifts
from Santa Claus.
"It's generally a pretty good lime," said Tom
Liuzzo. coordinator of the event. ''The kids are all
really happy."
Sr. Josie, H.M., from St. Agnes-Our Lady of Fatima,
elected the 20 children who came to Carroll.
"K of C wanted the kids to be between 4 and 7,"
she said, ·'and they wanted all believers in Santa
Claus."
This is the fourth year in a row that Knights of Columbus has done this for Hough area children. In the
past, members have helped children make ornaments,
as well as giving them the opportunity to watch a football game.
"I think it's really important for a group like K of
C to have projects like this because it just makes the
purpose more realistic. We would love to have some
tutors from John Carroll," said Sr. Josie.
Special thanks goes to Dr. Lavin, who. according
to Liuzzo and other members, has ''been a god."
"He's been beautiful,,. said Liuzzo. "We'd like to
thank him.''

.....

ENTERTAINMENT
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'Christmas Carol' kindles season spirit
were the play's direc tor and stage
manager.
.. A Christmas Carol" opened its
A slight adjustment in his costume
seventh stage season at the Cleveland transformed the stage manager from
Playhouse last Friday night. This per- a modern day crank to Dickens's
formance of Dickens's enduring tale Scrooge. Dickens's story Lhen began in
was a great example of theatrical in- earnest. and the audience sal waiting
genuity and left the audience inflam- to see what would happen next.
ed wilh the benevolence of Lhe holiday
To get around the lack of props. the
season.
clowns played furniture in Scrooge's
The play started with the unlocking bedroom. Human hand-s waving in red
of a huge book. which unfolded to light were used to create a fire on
create the stage a nd issued forth tho stage, and Marley's ghost materializcomical acting company from its ed out of Scr ooge's bedroom door.
pages. Included in th e troop of clowns
Scrooge's terrorizing ordeal was inby Neil E. Koremao

tensified by the Ghost of Christmas
Past which Arose from Scrooge's bed
spread. The next visit was by the
Ghost of Christmas Present, or were
thev the Ghosts of Christmas
Presence? In any case. the spirit arose
magically as a two-headed, playful
creature from Scrooge's pillows.
These are just some examples of the
crea livity involved in presenting a
wordy piece to an amused modern
audience.
The acting troupe involves the
audience in the play, and mflkos it
mean a great deal more by doing so.

Inviting children on stage to dance
and the entire crowd to join in with
a final carol brings the majesty of the
yuletide season directly to the viewer.
The Playhouse's production is one
which brings the spirit of Christmas
into the audience's heart with merriment and creativity unknown to more
traditional versions.
Overall. the show is one which cannot be missed. At $6 for a student
tipket, and $3 for a "rush" ticket the
day of tho show, there's no excuse not
to go see "A Christmas Ca rot" after
that last final.

Cecil Celluloid Sez:

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR BOYFRIEND?
a ) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta asks
you to Saturday night's Fiii Formal.
b ) After racquetball class, to tell him that the
instructor with the Australian accent and those
blue eyes did wonders for your serve.

Maybe you shouldn't tell him everyt~ing that's going on.
But if you still care about him, why not call and whisper
some sweet things he'll never forget?
Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Service,
and why you trust AT&r's high quality service and exceptional value.
When you tc>ll him that AT&r gives you immediate credit if you dial a wrong number, he won't
bt• able to get ~·ou out of his mind.
And telling him you can count on AT&T for
('lear long distance connections will drive
him crazy.
All of which will probably
inspit·e him to drive
out for the weekend,
giving you an
excuse to blow off
that silly frat
party after all.

ATs.T
The right choice.

Cecil Celluloid's 3-point review system
$$$ - A $5 movie (worth taking a dale)
$$ - Only good at a Saturday matinee
$ - Wait until it comes out on video

Star Trek IV - Loews Cedar Center
T rekkers will need no encouragement to patronize
this film. but you unbelievers who have been nuturing
a patronizing attitude towards the Stm· Trek phenomenon
would do yourselves a favor by reconsider ing.
Ignore the few continuity errors and the heady confluence of plot coincidences. Instead. savor the comedy
and the satisfying special effects. You'll Lhank yourself.
Starting with a premise that is simultaneously
metaphysical. overpowering. and silly. the movie takes
the ever-gallant crew of the defunct Sta rship Enterprise
from the 23rd century back to 1986 San F rancisco. While
seeking the means to save their earth from an extraordinarily destruc tive alien invader. the seven limetravelllfrs e~erten e the sort or cullure shock you or 1
would encounter if we were suddenly to find ourselves
in 17th century London.
To reveal any of the comedic incidents would be a
disservice. but get ready for the zany sight of the staid
Vulcan, Mr. Spock. spouting dirty language in a sincere
attempt to accommodate himself to the vagaries of contemporary slang. McCoy and Scotty bring the Laurel &
Hardy routine to new heights. and two rubbishmen
watching an invisible spaceship land in the middle of the
night provide the only trashy scene in the whole flick.
There are no s tuffed sweater or straining codpiece
lures in Star Trek TV, nor even much real violence. The
stimulation is all visceral. and whales of fun. $$$

\c L!\SSifiEm I tcLASSifiEm I
Wanted: Baseball. Football cards,
and other sport-related items. Call
932-6874 371-8040.

Earn Money on all tho rrwgaz.ines sold
on campus. Need people to post information. Good profit. Write. BPC. 8218
llardy. Overland Park, KS 66204.
Full time and part-time jobs available
now through March. $3.75/hr. and
up. Apply Brandywine Ski Center.
1146 W Highland. Northfield.
East side student wanted for holiday
habvs~ing. Call 791 · 1326_. _ _
Cluld care help wanterl: Live-in need·
od to help with <arn of two small
ch1ldren. Room ond Board 1ncluded
Tu start B!l soon as pns!lible. Must
have own transpurtntion. If in·
tPrcsted Cdll evcmn~tl 371-0255.
\\'t\l\:TED: Student <>prm~: break
representatives for r'ollegmte luur
:md travel Earn cumphm1mtarv tr1ps
and cash . For morn in(ormnuon c:all
[tH2) 760·9324 or wnte 94:!4 Naples.
NE !\1inneapuhs. :vt:-.r, 5543-t, Attn.
John.

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
remailing letters from home! Send
self-addressed. stamped envelope for
mformation/application. Associates.
Box 95-B, Roselle.
A'ITF.NTION UNDERGRADS! Did
you: I J Save $3000-$5000 last sum·
mer? 2) Run your own business? 3)
Trnvel? 4) Gain valuablo business exporience that companin~ like Procter
& Gamble. IBM. Xerox. otc. look for?
If vou would like to huar about an opportumty to "'-Ork with 4000 other
snlnct 1·ollege students from around
tho ('ountrv. wnte: Summnrworl.., P.O.
Bo:\ 21614. Cleveland. Oh10 44121 .
All majors may apply.

CLASSIFIED ADS
can be p laced in
the Carroll News by
calling the business
staff at 397-4398.

FEATURES
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Philosophy Prof. presents paper
Or. John Boatright presented and discussed
his paper "Ethics and the Role of the
Manager·· at a Philosophy Department
seminar last Friday. Dr. Boatright has submitled the 20-page essay to tho Journal of
Business Ethics for publication. He sa1d he intends to use it as a springboard for improving
the business ethics course. PL 311. and will
possibly expand il into an entire book on ethics
in business.
In the paper. Dr. Boatright examines
management through various models of how
businesses are run. He approaches business
ethics from a practical. real world perspective. rather than a purely philosophically one.
Dr. Boatright said he is laking this approach
because '"views are not verv well thought

through by philosophers in general regarding
management."
In the business ethics course. Dr. Boatright
aims at ··sharpening the perception and increasing the sophistication of students ... so
that they sec that a case does raise some
ethical questions.··
·
After what he termed "a mini-course in
ethics ... PL 311 focuses on "a detailed examination of actual cases."
"Those managers who understand the
ethical dimensions or business problems will
be more effective in dealing with them.'' Dr.
Boatright said.
PL 311 is now required of all business
majors.

Speaker addresses hutnan rights
by Edward G. Nicosia
On December 9. John Carroll University bad the opportunity to hear the thoughts of
Amnesty international board
member Elizabeth Dreyfuss.
Dr. Dreyfuss represents a
world-wide organization
which works for lhe release
of political pri~one1·s. Amnesty International does not.
however. suppo rt those
prisoners of conscience who
advocate the use of violence.
such as jailed African National Congress member
Nelson Mandela.
Dr. Dreyfuss opened tho
discussion with an overview
of the various functions performed by Amnesty Internation a l. Perhaps foremost
among these are letterwriting campaigns. Letters to
foreign goverrunents force the
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A Roaring Fire For Lunch and Dinner
Hot Spiced Burgundy
$9.50 Early Evening Dinner
After Theatre sandwich and Salad Menu
5 Private Party Rooms
Roasted Duckling with Peace Liqueur
veal Baby Back Ribs
Jambalaya (The way It ought To BeD
Luncheon Pasta Menu
Grilled Brie on Black Bread
Lighter Fare Lunch and Dinner
Menage a Trois
Fresh Chanterelles
Without a Doubt the Best Fettuccini
Alfredo in Town.
New York Strip steak and Baked Potato
at Lunch for $6.95
Fresh Pickeral as Often as Possible
18 Wines by the Glass
A captains Wine List
12 Years of Experience

Good luck with your ·finals

.............. 10

to

Qrovid~ l3_ ste~ d~signod to

stop violations of human
dignity and limit state police
brutality and torture.
After presenting a clear
picture of human rights violations. Dr. Dreyfuss encourag-

ed the audience to undertake
some amount of action with
regard to human rights. There
is no way to have a greater
world awareness than by
keeping an eye on international human rights, she said.
Also. one must be aware of
human rights in order to remain strong in his or her own
political beliefs. Dr. Dreyfuss
believes that we must realize
that we are a race of human
beings joined by a common
bond - the right to live wi th
dignity.
She ended her discussion
by mentioning that her orgAnization publishes an unnual
book. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which
describes how some nations
are not meeting the human
rights standards of International Law.

Final exam schedule I

-"!.:..
t·SO

abusers of human rights to be
aware that their actions are
violations of human rights
and that they will be held
accountable.
Dr. Dreyfuss went on to cite
s pecific areas of human
rights violations such as the
apartheid system in South
Africa and the repressive
goverrunent of Chile. She said
that if human rights are being
openly violated in a particular
country. Amnesty International tries to set up a mission
to negotiate a solution with
the accused government. She
SRid Amnesty International
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ON HLLflOWER

11401 Bellflower Rd.
Luncheon Mon. -sat.
Dinner Tues.-sunday
Famous outdoor Dining
231-4469

SJ?ORT.S
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Wrestlers place second in RIT tountey
by Chris Wender
Freshmen are not really expBcted to
win in college wrestling tournaments.
But no one told that to Joe Sr hmidl.
At the Rochester Institute of
Technology
Tournament
last
weekend. four John Carroll wrestlers
took individual titles. Pete Hayek was
the champion at 126 pounds. Tom
Bennett took the 150 class title.
Schmidt won at 158 and Jason Barnett
emerged victorious at 167.
Overall. John Carroll's team placed

second behind Kent State. Even
though the Blue Streaks had five
finalists (Sam Walker. at 177, lost in
overtime in his championship match}.
Kent State placed enough wrestlers to
take the tournament team title.
JCU Coach Ton~ DeCarlo was pleased with the team's effort. "I thought
we were the class of the tournament.
We finished ahead of some good
teams. We beat Ashlund. a Division H
power. and some Division I teams like
Yale and Miami {Ohio)."

CIRCLE K
Used Book Sale
Save your books until
next semester and sell
them for cash through
the brotherhood of
· Sigma Delta Kappa,

CIRCLE K.

The individual titles wero impressive but Schmidt's had to be the
most surprising. After a rough! start
at both Cleveland State and the Ohio
Open. Schmidt has made the adJuStment from high school to the college
level. a move evident by his recent
tille.
Knowing Schmidt's background. it
was only a matter of time before he
emerged as a champion college
wrestler. lle was a slate champion at
his high school in North Royalton,

Ohio.
In pursuit of PAC title No. 21. John
Carroll got off to an impressive start
by defeating Washington & Jefferson
in a dual meet at Gannon. In the
match with Gannon. DeCarlo started
six freshman in an effort to give them
some match experience. Despite this
apparent lack of experience. Carroll
was still victorious.
The Blue Streaks' next meet will be
at the Ohio Northern Tournament
tomorrow and Saturday.

Lady cagers bow to Otterb·e in
and Marietta; record drops to 4-2
by Tom Lynch
John Carroll's women's basketball team.
now 4-2. struggled this past week. going 0-2
agai nst Otterbein and Marietta. "Marietta
just oulshut us... said Mary Beth Unti.
Otterbein invaded Blue Streak territory last
Thursday evening.
Carroll had a horrendous night on the floor,
going 22 of 72 for 31 percent but defensively
excelled by forcing 23 turnovers and blocking
six shots. In addition to this. the Lady Streaks
held their opponents to only 33 percent from
the floor.
Leading the JCU Defense were T.C. Dickerson with three steals and two blocked shots.
Audrey Warnock with three s teals and one
block and Brenda McNicol with three steals.
Coach Joe Spicuzza had this to say. "We
pla ed eat defen ive1 and we usual1y p1e
well offensively when that happens but.

although we had the shots. we just missed
them."
Last Saturday Carroll trekked down to
Marietta where they were beaten by what
Spicuzza referred to as a. "good young team
of shooters."
A rather dejected Unti stated. "We played
well offensively ... they just played better."
Audrey Warnock. Carroll's leading scorer at
15.2 points per game said, "They have always
been good shooters and they proved it on
Saturday."
John Carroll l}osts the Heidelberg Student
Princes tomorrow at 7 p.m. and will be idle
until january 6 when they begin Presidents'
Athletic Conference play against CarnegieMellon.
CMU is a tough young team that should be
hard to beat at home. Lisa Leghler leads the
Tartans in scoring while Beth Virgin supplies
the rebounding talents.

Aqua Streaks dive into season ulith enthusiasm
Both the men's and
women's swimming teams attended the Mount Union
Relays last Saturday and
showed a lot of promise for
tho future.
Although the sta tistics a nd
scores were n ot available at
the time of this writing. Coach
Malt Lenhart expressed enthusiasm about the teams'

performance. He forsees a
fourth, or possibly third place
finish for the men's tea m a nd
a third place finish for the
women. Considering that
Wooster is ra nked fifth in the
country and Wittenberg is
also a powerhouse. it is admirable lbat Carroll may
finish that high.
The m eet involved six

teams: Wooster, Wittenberg. man Don Essti to has a very
Mt. Union. Ohio Northern. good change to qualify for the
Bethany a nd John Carroll.
Division Jil Nationals.
The JCU men's team is comThe team also has some
prised of 14 swimmers and new members that are showtwo divers. According to ing solid times. Among these
Lenhart. captains Roberto are Tom Prlon (sprints. freeAldave and Pat Hurley a re style and fly). Phil Points
putting in good efforts a nd (sprint and fr eestyle). and
coming up with good times.
Chris Ulinsky who had put his
Among the divers, Fresh- flippers away for two seasons

but is now back this year to
swim the 200-meter fly.
The Lady Aqua Streaks
have 14 swimmers and three
divers. Of the swimmers,
eight are returnees from last
year. They have good depth
and should prove to be a
viable opponent this season.
Lenhart seems pleased with
the swimmers' dedication.

;:=========~================::====:::::=1--:;jjijiij;iiiiii-iiiiii;;--;;~ "They are working at a divi-

ACCOUNTING MAJORS

The Internal Revenue Service, Cleveland Disbict, is accepting applications for the Revenue
Agent position. This 40 hour per week position provides accountants with an independent
work environment and attractive benefits (health and life insurance, annual and sick leave
policy, and retirement pension) Applicants must have 24 semester hours or 36 quarter hours
of accounting to be considered. After extensive classroom training and on-the-Job instruc·
tion, the revenue agent examines Federal income tax returns of individuals, corporations, and
partnerships. The entry level salaries (determined by education and experience) are as follows:
GS-5, $14.822; GS-7, $18,358; and GS-9, $22.458. Promotion to GS-11 ($27.172 to
$35,326) is a noncompetitive action based on the quality of work performance. Further promotion is through a competitive process. For an application, please caJI Jim Meehan at (216)
522·3409 or Fred Fillinger at (216) 357-5065 or write to the following address:
Internal Revenue Service
Attn: Jim Meehan
P 0 Box 99182. Room 689
Cleveland. Ohio 44199
Internal Revenue Service
Attn. Fred Ftlhnger
Ameritru~t Bwlding, Room 405
8 North State Street
Painesvill,z, Ohio 44077
All a~cations must be received by January 1, 1987, for an anticipated starting date
of June 1. 1987

Excellent
Part-Time
Opportunity
Receptionist/
SeCretary

CAU BOB

AFTER 4:00

sionlrate."statedthecoach.
Conversely, the team
members like the job that
Lenhart is doing as their new
head coach. One aspect that
is appreciated by members of
the team is the program that
Lenhart has employed. "The
workout this yea r is directed
more toward the individual
{his or her specific s troke and
capability} than a unified
learn workout ... said second
year sw immer Gary Murino.

•••••••••••••••••••
•
•
• Good Luck On Your Exams •
•
Relieve The Pressure At •

••
••
•••••••••••••••••••••
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SPORTS

Cagers fall to Xavier, 104-92;
exorcise Dyke Deinons, SS-79
by Paul Kantz. Ul
Ordinarily. ..._hen a team
plavs well it ..._ins and .... hen it
plays poorly it loses. John Carroll proved that neither of
these hold true all the time in
last week's ..'"ell-plnvcd
104-92loss to Xdvier and the
erratically cxdting 85-79 victory over Dvke.
''\\'e got good pia\ out of
everybody who got into the
ballgame. ·· said JCU coach
Tim Baab following the loss to
heavily favored Xavier.
"As a team. and as individuals. we had too many
lapses," lamented Baab after
the win. "I think we hac!
lapses out of everybody
tonight."
It would have been easy for
John Carroll to concede the
game to homestanding Xavier
before it even star led. After
all. the Division I Musketeers
made the NCAA Tournament
last year and feature AllAmerican guard Byron
Larkin.
The Muskies employed a
full-court press in an attempt
to raLUe Lhe underdog Blue
Streaks right from the start.
"We were not intimidated."
said Baab. "We broke their
press wit h ease... Nevertheless. Xavier built up a
56-42 halftime lead.
According to JCU guard
Craig Huffma n, "Go out there
and have fun ... and play
better defense.'' was all Baab
told his troops during the
intermission.
Simple strategy perhaps,
but JCU rattled off 15 of the
first 19 points in Lhe second
half and trailed by just three.
60-57.
"I thought. Wow! We're
actually gonna beat them! It's
really gonna happen!" Baab
said later.
But it was not to be.
Xavier's ligh tn ~ ng quick Stan
Kimbrough st ruck for seven
unanswered points to singlehandedly push the Xavier
lead back up to ten. Carroll
was never again able to cut
the gap to loss than six. and
eventually Xavier built up its
biggest lead of the game at
99-80.
Despite Xavier 's height udvanlage, the Streaks held
their own on tbe boards. getLing oulreboundcd only 44-36.
"We fell Jeff Lamb was better than any of their inside
people.'· Ban b said. The 6-5
sophomore snured a gamehigh 14 rebouhcls.
Huffman took game scoring
honors with 24 points and

turned the ball over only
once.
In Saturday night's home
opener. tlw Blue Streaks survived alate rull) to edge 0\ke
College 85-79. jim Berger. 6-4
j umor forward. led the \\a,.
for john Cnrroll with 23 points
and 15 rebounds. Sophomot·e
joe Currv also played well.
filltng in when Jeff Lomb got
into early foul trouble.
"Curry really gave us a lift
when he came in." said Baa b.
"He mixed it up down low and
got l wo key hoops.'·
It was these baskets which
turned a 55-54 deficit into a
58-55 lead. putting Carroll
ahead to stay.
Dyke rallied to trim an
82-73 JCU lead to 82-79 but
the Streaks kept their poise
and a trio of Steve Rayl free
throws cemented the victor y.
The running-and-gunning
Den.ons gave Carroll fits at
limes with their quick. highpressure defense. but hurt
themselves with fouls and an
arsenal of shots which included nearly as many airballs
and rim-dankers as baskets.

Carroll shredded the Dyke
def('nse earl\, streaking to u
21-8 load. ~1ost of the buskcls
cn mc from close range after
quic:k PHSSCS whtc:h IPfl three
or fou r of the Demon fullcourt pressers standing in lht•
backcourl.
But lhon CArroll got sloppy.
A flurr) of jCU turnovers
enabled Dyke to knot tho
count at 21. Oespite 15
givca .., oys. however. Carroll
led 43-38 at the half.
"'Dyke is so quick you can't
dribble through them and
that's what we tried to do:·
said JCU's Andy Juhola. "It
just didn't work ... Poor shot
selection was costly to the
Demons as Carroll puJl ed
ahead by 11 points with six
minutes to play.
A short while later, JCU
walked away with an 85-79
victory which put their record
at 2-2.
The Blue Streaks will try to
improve on their record when
they host the Fighting Scots of
Wooster Saturdnv. Tip-off is
7·30 p.m.
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Dear Friend ,
I would personally like to
invite you to experience
CLUB ISABELLA. The only
real dinner club in town .
A mix of great food and
great music is right here
in the center of University Circle. Included is all
new southwestern Nouvelle, Northern Italian,
and Classic American
cooking. The finest Jazz
and Theatrical Music,
with Debbie stuart on "
the weekends, Evelyn
Wright every Wednesday, Michael libassi and
"Broadway Babes" every
Thursday and Kristv ouail
"Knocks 'em Dead" every
Monday. We'r e working
to bring in Prov Hollander as soon as possible.
so please come to see us
for 2 for S1 S.OO Early
Ev..eoing Specia\s, a sensa-

tfonaf dfnner menu Mon-

day through Saturday
'til l midnight every
night, 16 wines by the
glass, and , Oh, our new . ~
room is open and beauti- '
ful and there's all the ~"
space needed for leisure- ·~
IV dining or a quick diner. ,.,
..
·~

Here's wishing you a ~
peaceful Holiday season . .;.

~

David Chesler.

......

-~··
f.;

~.

CLU~
2025 Abington
Lunch Mon.-Fn.
Dinner Mon.-st.
'till 1:00 a.m.

UNDER PRESSURE - Junior Forward Andy Juhola tries to
get the ball away during last Saturday's home opener against
Dyke. Carroll was victorious, 85-79. - Photo hv Dan Leamon

229-1177
Outdoor Patio Dining
Live Jazz Every Night

...'t•

•.
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SOUTHSIDE JOHNNY
and the JUKES
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Tickets on sale soon. 1

January 3t, t987
Doors open at 7 p.m.

$5 with SU Discount Card, $8 without
in SU office 397..4230

JCU Main Gym

Dec. 15 and 16:

Brought to you
by the
John Carroll Student Union

'I

To All John Carroll Students.
We would like to take the lime to give a special thanks
to all 1,338 discount card holders. Thanks to you, we
raised about $34,000 - the most money ever raised
through the discount cards in the history of the Student
Union!!!
By now, you are probably asking yourself what the discount card has done for you. You may not realize it, but
your discount card will have saved you in excess of $125
by January 31, 1987. You have saved money on Welcome
Back Week last September (it was free with a discount
card), bands in the Wolf & Pot (all Thursday nights are
free with a d.c.), film series, Spring Break '87 packages,
Inherit the Wind. and many others. Next se;mester you
will enjoy the Winter Welcome Back Week ttotally free
with a d.c.). Sol;lthside Johnny and the Jukes. comedy
shows. laser rock shows, and many others.
For those of you that do not have discount cards by now,
they will be on sale simultaneously with lhEt Southside
Johnny and the Jukes tickets. The price of the discount
card for the second half of the year will be only $15, the
best part is you can bill it to horne: Besides thal. it makes
a great Christmas gift for yourself and you deserve it!!!
Sincerely,
David G. Clifford Patrick]. Carney Matthew P. Parnell
S.U. President
Director of Sales Director of Marketing

1.0

~m..

On sale to discount card holders
with Student

2 p.m.

On sale to all studentst
administration, staff
Sales open to public

Dec. 17, 18, 19:
10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
Jan. 12:

*If you don't buy your tickets during finals
you might not get them*
reserved seating available
Limit six tickets per person

. ... .
.

.)

.

.

Omega
Race

,

As part of next semester's
Welcome Back Week activities, the Student Union will
raffle off Omega Race at
Saturday night's mixer.
Tickets will go on sale in
January for the $2,500 video
game. Peter Anthony, Director of the Gameroom, will
direct the raffle and can be
contacted at 371-9221 with
any questions.

'

facult~

week~
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